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class develops bonds of friendship
continued from page one

it takes them a lilittleole time aqtq getet ad-
justed to our routinerouting and to get to know
each other and the instructors said
sgtmgt ist class kevin knowlton chief
instructor at the alaska noncommis-
sioned officers academy

theres such a big difference by
the end of the class graduation day

thats ourout paydaypandjapaydjawhile most of thee students didnt
know each other before the course
started bonds of friendship quickly
formed

from the time I1 first came here
before id eatcat every meal id pray that
our whole class would pass the
course said spec john nagasiak
from bethel 1 I prayed that wed all
graduate together

the course isis deliberately designed
tto pushush the students force them to
makeue decisions and subject them to the
same kinds of stress and hardship they
would face in a real battle or other
emergency

with so much to accomplish in two
weeks theres not much time for
sleep by the end of the course both
students and instructors admitted to
fatigue

one time I1 was taking a test
nagasiak recalled andarid I1 realized that

I1 was somehow sleeping and taking the
test at the same time but I1 passed it

anyway
A field exercise was held the second

week with students and instructors
camping out in temperatures at or
below zero for most of the three days
and two nights

the first night after setting up
camp the students watched and waited
for an ambush they had been warned
to expect

it was almost like real war but I1

wasnt really scared because I1 knew
what was going to happen Nagnagasiakasial
said later we walked into a surprise
ambush now that felt real

nagasiak said he would recommend
the PLDC course to other guard
members once he got back home to
bethel

it vaswas a pretty damdarn good course
he said 1I learned how to really listen
to people when they talk and I1 learned
to be into control how to give orders

im glad I1 came here because the
guard needs leaders and someday itll
be purour turn to take over

sgtmgt richard seals of anchorage
won two awards during the primary
leadership development course
graduationradiationraduation heile was the distinguished
honorV onor graduate and the comman-
dants inspection award winner

spec eric hanson of wasilla was
named the honor graduate and staff
sgtmgt gus johnson of manokotakMano kotak won
the leadership award
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also graduating were staff sgtmgt

horace akeya and sgtmgt harlan
kingeekuk savoongaSavoonga staff sgtmgt

levinelevino oozeva sgtmgt Mmorganorgan apatiki
and sgtmgt dale tungiyanTung iyan gambell
sgtmgt melvin agwiak emmonakEmmonak sgtmgt

simeon angaiak tununakTun unak sgtmgt

george black and spec charlie an-
drew napakiakNapakiak sgtmgt lucille charles
Koykoyuktik sgtmgt earl esmailka kaltag

sgtmgt raul rodriguez wasilla sgtmgt

christopher N mark quinhagak
spec carlton bell and spec max
green hooper bay spec gifford
berry spec peter makar and spec
john nagasiak bethel spec james
cragle unalakleet spec
Chrischristophertophet henry and spec timothy
snowball stebbins spec timothy
henry and spec luke tunutmoaktunutmuak
ScscanunonscarnmonScanarnmonunon bay and spec dennis

tommy togiak

photos by barbara crane

among those participating in the training and waving topeto peoplelebackhomelebackback home
are above from left spec john nagasiak spec timothy77 0fienryhenry mgtsglsgt sist

meon angaiak spec peter makar sgtmgt chris N mark spec gifford berry
sgtmgt george black and spec luke tunutmoaktunutmuak at left sgtmgt lucille charles
ofofkoyukkoyuk the onlyonlyfemalefemale graduate of the class asks a question during class
below spec timothy snowball grabs a towelfromtowel from his locker before heading
to the shower


